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 elcome to the June 2021 edition of The Boys
Clubhouse newsletter. There have been so many new
developments over the last few months that we have barely
had a chance to catch our breath, but let us give you a brief
peak into some recent major achievements.

GRANTS

COVID 19 UPDATE

LEARNING PROGRAMMES

ISRAEL UPDATE

HORSE RIDING
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As we cannot hold our
bi-annual dinner this
year, we will be using the
platform charityextra.
com to run a 36 hour
crowdfunding campaign
on the 27th/ 28th June
2021.
With thanks to generous
matchers, every donation
made on the day will be
doubled.
Feel free to sign up and
take a page on www.
theclubhouse.biz/
teaminfo

a place to go
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Urgent Appeal 27 - 28 June
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when there is no other

Since 2009 The Boys Clubhouse has provided a safe and secure
haven for teenagers in crisis. It is often the place of last resort.
With your help we can give them a second chance in life.

SAVE A LIFE BUILD A FUTURE
Donate now at
charityextra.com/clubhouse
Every donation will be doubled
Charity number 1131948

LINK WILL BE LIVE FROM FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Grants
Harris Rosenberg

to be supported by
the Kirsh Foundation,
City Bridge via the
London Community

he end of 2020
saw significant
grant support being
made for our keep fit
and sports projects
from the Children’s
Aid Committee,
London Sport and
London Youth. Through
London Youth we are
now recognised as a
satellite youth club.
Our business training
projects have continued

Response Fund and
Power to Change.
Power to Change is
also providing training
support to further
improve our capacity

T

Horse Riding
Lollu Hibbert

D

uring the most
recent lockdown
we were
fortunate to land a
gold mine! Two new
horses have joined the
Clubhouse “Benji” and
“Panda” out in Hemel
Hempstead (Bourne
End). Although horse
riding was out of
commission we took
some of the boys to
see these two new
horses to groom, pick
the feet and spend
time outdoors. One
new client who has
recently gone through
a very difficult time
jobless, and depressed
found it extremely
therapeutic in his
words “Lollu, you
don’t know what this
is doing for me. I
can function so much
better after spending
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time working with the
horses. It settles my
emotions and helps
me mentally” Horse
riding is starting again
and we have over
5 clients signed up
to go - they are all
very excited and are
looking forward. Over
Covid restrictions
the boys mental
health has taken a
big dip and the lack
of activities has not
helped. crazy golf
and top golf have
now been visited
and the boys are
enjoying getting out
there once again.
We continued doing
weekly discussions
and suppers for the
boys in the office
which have been well
attended (with Covid
rules in place).

and capability in
training young people
for the job market.
The Young Barnet
Foundation continues
to be a good friend
helping with food for
our homeless and NEET
young people and most
recently a grant so that
one of our budding
entrepreneurs can
create his own pizza
bakery, developing his
culinary and business
skills whilst providing 60
hungry young people a
week with hot food on
site.

COVID - 19 UPDATE

A

s the lockdown eases,
and we reflect upon
the last year, the
word challenging comes
to mind. Isolation is the
most challenging thing and
so hard for mental health,
yet so many of our clients
experience isolation the
whole year, isolated from
their parents and families.
either by Zoom or 1-1. Boys
Extra food parcels, help with achieving recovery relapsing,
rent, double hours of therapy undoing months or years

of work. But with guidance,
support, understanding and
care there is hope to light
up this darkness and we
are slowly helping to rebuild
those who slipped and those
who despaired.
We have had an increase
of over 200% of calls and
enquiries, sadly a lot related
to mental health and anxiety
amongst 14-16 year olds
too, and over Lockdown we
seconded a member of staff
to help develop and launch
Jteen, a text support crisis
line for teenagers. www.
jteensupport.org

Covid Learning Programmes
Nooki Chisswick

O

ver the course of
the last challenging
year our learning
programmes have
continued albeit with some
adjustments in order to
adhere to government
guidelines.
Our ever popular Monday
Night Learning Programme
has continued outdoors and
by way of smaller learning
capsules. This service has

been vital to the mental
health of our boys and has
helped them navigate their
way through what has been
a difficult year for everyone.
From time to time we invite
guest speakers to inspire
the boys and to broaden
their perspective on life.
Rabbi Chissick also offers
a daily early morning
learning option for those
who like to engage in

something stimulating
before starting work. Topics
are wide ranging - from
medical ethics to business
law - as seen through the
eyes of the Talmud. In the
evenings, the boys are also
given an option to learn
with one of our mentors in
a 1-1 setting and this gives
them the space to ask their
questions of life, G-d and
religion.

Israel Update
Hillel Frickers

T

hank G-d we have
come out of the
pandemic here in Israel
and we are back in full
swing in The Cave. Mazal
Tov to the boys who have
finished their Army service
(some with excellence), and
good luck for your journey
back into civilian life, we
are always here to help,
assist and guide. We also
recently welcomed back Eli

from his long ordeal back
to normal life; we wish you
loads of success. Good luck
to Yona too for his first year
studies in Bar Ilan University,
don’t forgot us . Yisi and
Tzvi moved into their new
apartments, good luck with
that and with your jobs!
We are starting some
renovations and changing
the setup a bit in The Cave,
while introducing our greatly

anticipated new pool table
(still in the box) we will be
adding a bar corner and
some other cool stuff all
renovations and carpentry
will be done exclusively by
the boys, (special thanks
to Eli, Levi Simon and Tzvi
Geller for all their help!).
Happy Birthday Levi Cohen,
thanks for all your help here
at the Cave, you are a real
inspiration!
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Clubhouse Business Enterprise
Ben Katz

T

he saying goes “A
picture is worth a
thousand words”. The
pictures shown here show
what we are now able to
produce. In the runup to
Pesach we partnered with
a local gift company and
processed over 150 orders
adding many new items that
previously we were unable to
produce. This is in thanks to
The Safety Supply Company
for donating new equipment
worth over £4,000.00. We
are now creating our
own unique designs and
expanding our range on eBay.
Over the coming months we
will be adding our products to
Amazon, Etsy and eventually
launch our own website. The
long term plan is to expand
our equipment range to offer
embroidery and hot foil and
plotter cutter for metallic foil
with the way things are
prints. We are very excited
developing and the main aim

Refurbishment

A

fter 8 months
of Covid related
delays, isolations,
workers going missing
and plans changing, we
finally said good bye
to the team of builders
who have completely
changed our office
look. Expanding the
Business Enterprise was
our primary objective
and we can now
accommodate more
boys to work and train.
Our fully equipped
gym has been a life
saver for some of our
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clients and new referrals
experiencing mental
health challenges and
anxiety bought on by
Lockdown. Our music
studio is blasting out
noise again through the
day as songs are being
composed, sang and
experimented with. A
steady supply of food is
available in the kitchen
for those living by
themselves and finding
it tough.
We thank the Delapage
Trust for helping us
achieve this dream

is to employ and train 4 – 6
boys.

